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SCULEY'S DECLARATION.

Fatirdey, in the city of ('hiago, be-

fore applauding thousands, Admiral
Winfteld Scott h(hley said he had nn

politlhal aspirations, and brushed as1ir'

forever the suspteton that he was weak

enough to misinterpret the adulation

that has been given him as a popular
hero. Not once, but three times durting

the course of a running fire of five-

minute talks, Schtuy dm1hired empithat-

Ically that he was a sailor aol knew his
limitations, and would o no eamount

risk his popularity by engaging In a Il)-.
litiicil campaign. The admiral hast ione

to a wise dectilon. The're have won
some misgivings conceri ing Sh'itiy. It

was confidently bli eved by seine thit

he would be tI mited to put in the t""5'

the affection of the people awl ask ti.t

some substantial rei ognijiion of tII'!

esteem in whi(h he Is hetl lie given. It

was believed that Sintiy was a brIi i,

sensible and ia]ouragcius miim, tiit I iiawy

possessed these 'naltties an I i.ts le-l

into a delusion is vain as ever Iurnil

the held of Ir popular horn. At the sight

of Drwey s Infatuation for the uni'itati-

able In public life, his admni'crs winr"

moved to mint iid emotilns of lisapu

pointment and Anhion. It a\us felt that

1ils pa ssiig wcaikneis was in a sense a
reflection on Iils i c- ontrymen. If the ex-
perience through which 't Pany pasls l
has been of viaue as an example to

gutde Schly in his (Aours.', Iii.' rnia-

rassiieit felt iihi'n the hero of M.ania t

bay temporarily firfetel htu topul-ari y
miay be placed to the pr1it taiunt.
There never was, nor is there now, a

dispositton on the part of tlji American

people to consider the prshIlency a prize
or rewa id for mio ' who hate braved
danger abroad or suffered undls'ric e

ignominy at hoiie. Presidents i-

chosen by their fliness to discharge the
duties of office. i'hley as It naval her.
is superb; as a presidential candltati,
be would lack lamentably in requlsite
qualifications. The fact that he is wais
enough to know this proves that ite has
sound common sense.

The hint has been dropped that Sliver
Ilow's county attorney Is ambitious to
ascend the political ladder to the dis-
trict bench or the attorney general's
office. If the strenuous life in the politI-
cal circles in which he moves continues,
he can profit by the generous free ad-
vertising he has secured and go on the
stage. The ambition attributed to the
county attorney Is misplaced. The office
he holds is the graveyard of political
hopes, especially if the incumbent does
bis duty. Nearly all who have held the
office have continued to sit on the
lower steps of the political stairway,
with no prospect of being called up
higher.

The statistics issued by the census
bureau show an enormous increase in
the products of manufacture in the
United States. The increase in gross
value in the last ten years was 38.73 per
cent. Today the enormous total of man-
ufactured products is more than $13,003,-
127,683. This remarkable total has grown
from the sum of $9,372,437,282, the mark
at which the value of manufacturing
products stood ten years before the last
census estimate.

Selling liquor to minors is an offense
that is being vigorously punished in
every quarter of Montana. In several
sections of @he state during the pact
week liquor dealers were brought up
with a round turn and mulcted with
heavy fines for their offenses. The law
Against sell~ng intoxicants to minors is
one that should be zealously protected
from violation by every court in the
state.

Governor Van Sant of Minnesota isbeing bombarded with petitions by ship-pers of grain, lumber and merchandise
asking that the fight against the North-
ern Securities company be called oft.
As the governor is among the country's
executives who have extra sessions of
the legislature on their hands, it would
appear that the fight launched at Itelens
had passed beyond his control.

February 26 a meeting of the McKin-
ley 'National Memorial association will
he held at Washington. It is hoped thaty that time the memorial fund will be
(practically completed. The observance
pf "McKinley day" in the schools the
day after tomorrow and the millions of
small contributions from every part of
the country on that day will make up the
fequired sum.

It is said Marconi's engagement has
been declared off. The chances are
about ninety-nine to one that the story
*f his engagement was a myth, and the
statement that it is broken is the flimsy
sequel.

MONTANA RANCH LANOS,

J. Fiterling Morton is authority for the
remarkable statement that within fifty

years all good farming lands of the

United Etates, in desirable locations, will
he worth between $200 and $300 per acre,
while those in particularly advantageous
locations as regards marketing facilities
will bring even more. This may be an
exaggerated statement, but J. Sterling
Morton, ex-secretary of agriculture,
should be competent to predict thi
future price of farming land. It is a
matter of practical certainty, however,
that farming lands in Montana will
increase immensely in market value
within the next few years: The price of
good locations in every hart of the state
has already considerably advanced. The
opening of markets in the Orient to the
wheat of the Northwest will work a
radical change in the value of agricul-
tural lands. Next to Montana's mining
industry, the grain-growing sectionr
have the brightest prospects. The for-
tunate owner of ranch land will find
that he has not made a mistake it he
holds It and those looking for invest-
ients to insure a competency in old
age will do will if they buy a Montana
ranch. The haliyon diiys of the grain
grower are at hand, and the ex-iseore-

tarv of agricult ure has made a predi -
tion that stands a first-ratm chance of

being ve'rithe~l.

WITHOUT A FUTURE.

I a'iiioil I llyn la,; h'Pii swinging

around iterio in lI"aitiirn states
sounding a lirr4iirlous in Wil ,(f calamtity.
The generaI prospirity has knocked thi.

pins fnIon (lets every argument for-

erily uiswl by Itry;in, aril even his most
rident aril iriri ;i Iin llI Irat he has arl-

viineed antaing liAi is niw. Hi- tinlsi!i-
, al 1ui 'hu , i s .ill Ir;,ii Li upon the samrin

ruing, a ndat a1ha Iie has said aI hundrimd
tIiruis l .r ii I, ii pirivu4 wrongc as

oft'1 is he 5.1i it, grows Jilirnlaon us.

l:iyruii in NrIoraska long ago cnriseil to
ie of imurii runsiquiencc. In Pastern
states, whire his prisrin 0 is a 1u Ity
:1f least, he is noit a drawing card. ills
whir hloi spipnjiirtes in the West a ish
they hl iieet heard of hi., arid alto-
gither it sins that Iis politirul cintlrin
is pretty thI ikiy siud iuhli with spikis of
his urn driving. It has rand a grieV-

ous lrror ii keeping sr constauntly befire
the public. I1:l he li ticred iruiumn publ l
lif" after rut irsive defrits he air0(lri nut
ii with aut a 1oliirhal future. As it is,
Ilryan is looke I riuror as4 the opposite if
2 141i5Si0 .

Tlie secr Ii:t)ry of tih iterior rendere'1
an finlport~unt drealsion when he over-

ruled th' ttmutisS.ioner of the genetal
land oflir and upset the iatter's ruling
regarding settlers' rights in what ar'-
technically ikntown as "fore it reserve lieu
5tlcstions." Sot tiers on nearly 100,000
acres of an i in Moitania arc rejoicing
at the derision opeting the way for per-
fetting title to their land. had the com-
mnissioner' oi' the land ofliee been sus-
tained by Se;': tary Hitchcock, years of
faithful effort by settlers to secure a
title to lails in this state a ould havi-
b'en Ihat it away.

A "tall man," presumably connectej
In soite way with the "tal! man and the
short man," Is tarrying awhile in Great
Falls on his way eatt. After hav-
ing the bright holm:; built upon the
Fergus county diamonds dashed to the
ground, the Montana public has to be
shown this tall man before the belief
that Northern Montana correspondents
are dreaming is dissipated. His picture
in today's Inter Mountain verities the
remarkable tales and clutches the claim
of the Northwest to one of the largest
men since the days of Sampson and
GCltath.

If Schley sticks to his declaration
made In Chicago Saturday, hits place in
history is secure. lie will be known as
one of the most popular of all war
hetoes, a man whose head was not
turned by honors that generally induce
giddiness in the minds of the people's
favorites and cause them to topple frmn
their pedestals.

The steamship Oregon had twelve of
her ribs broken in a heavy squall that
swept down upon her while moored in
Seattle harbor. The impression that has
gone abroad attributing the accident to
tile battleship Oregon Is unfortunate.
The battleship is able to do its stint in
storm or calm without losing its ribs.

"McKinley Sunday" was generally ob-
served in every part of the country yes-
,terday. The churches of the land held
appropriate services, and in every part
of the United States where patriotic
American citizens conduct places of wor-
ship the day was fittingly observed.

That the inter-state commerce act
should be amhended there seems to be
little doubt. President Roosevelt in his
message was particularly emphatic upon
this question, and nothing has occurred
since the message was written to lessen
the force of the recommendation.

There Is a belief in some quarters that
the coolness that has sprung up between
the county attorney and the attorney
general has given added elements of se-
verity to the cold snap.

Local conditions that reveal a decided
warmth of feeling between branches of
the demo-fusion party indicate that
Montana politics is preparing to live up
to its past record.

REPRESENTATIVE SIBLEY'S SPEICH
[D*.Ver Republican.]

If it were not for the fact that he U
from the stald and conservative Key-
alone state, that has never encouraged
wind-Jamming politicians, it might" ft
suspected that Representative SiMig
was trying to make himself porulag by
using the brand of oratory that
stampeded the democratic national con-
vention in 1896.

When a man gets up in congress and
says that the present accomplishment
of irrigation will be "pressing a pois5dtet
chalice to the lips of the farming classe
of this nation," it is time for the pebu16
to look out for another boy orator.

But we fear that Mr. Sibley was so in-
tent on springing his "poisoned chalIce"'
smile on congress that he lost eight of
any such trifling thing as truth In his
speech. We admit that the metaphor.
epigram, or whatever Mr. Sibley chouse
to call it, Is one of the architectural
wonders of word construction.

We have analyzed it from all sides-
full face, three-quarters and profile, and
we can find no laws In It from the stand-
point of the debuting society. It is
rhetorical humdinger that will doubtless
be accepted as standard, and that wil'
figure Il many a country schoolhous
debate.

The beauty of it is that it will appl:,
to anything else just as well as it ap.
plies to Irrigation. The shipping sub
sidy bill, which Is so enthusiastically
advocated by statesmen from Mr. Sib-
Icy's state. can be called a "poisoned
chalice" just as well as not.
The iathmlan canal is a much bigger

'halh'e than any Western irrigation
ditch, and there will prdhably be more
poison in it, as the troplcal climes are
baid to be great breeding places for

lAke oil (pidemi's, the epidemic of
embezzlement is Ilable to slreadl unless
cmeck'd by ianindliate and Iadlcal
means. A drastic dose of justice 1s
worth trying. Thei sympathy extended
to an nmbezzler of large sums is gener-
ally wasted, and often encourages ela-

bezzlemnenis of funds In which numbers
of thrifty people of moderate means have
ill the savings of years hound up. The
mrnhezzler in hetmaybcg his trust stoops

lower thun the highwayman who robs
at limniinent personal danger and makes

no pritenw' of honesty to cover his crii-
inal ('-signs

Engliih doc'toras hi ve they cati shoe);
consumption from the system by the
use ,f electrierty at high voltage,
Although it is an undisputed fact that
no one who has re(eivOEd upwards of
10,000 volts of electriilty has ever been
troubled with consumption afterward, it
is doubtful if the discovery will be re-
garded as an important addition to

ieodleatl silence.

The terrible explosion in an Yow' min.'

by which i wenty-one misters Vere se t
into eternity, heads the list of milulg
easualties as far es fatal results are
conc'erned. The acoident was caused by
gas explosion, a peril to which even
shallow workings in coal mines are sub-
Jeut, but from which mines of preclonu
metals arn comparalively free.

The case that forms the basis for the
prose(utio n for alleged perjury that has
stirred the ire of the county attorney
and itturney general seems likely to be
lost sight of in the dust that is being
raised by the twilig.'urnts who are in the
midst of the row.

Sahley's determination not to enter
politics Is another notable victory that
should be placed to his credit alone. It
is fully as notable an achievement as
his earlier triumph, and proves his title
to the qualities of a hero.

The sincerest testimonial to the vaIue
of Marculi's invention may be found in
the fact that rival scientists are sprlpg-
ing up daily with claims of priority in
the invention of wireless telegraphy.

Thrifty William.
[St. Louis Star.)

Advices from Washington Indicate
very cleanly that the democrats in con-
gress are becoming more widely divided.
In the meantime Mr. Bryan goes se-
renely on his way, never overlooking an
opportunity to gather up the box re-
ceipts.

Not Mental Strength.
[Minneapolis Times.]

The strong man of Harvard is Arthur
Tyng, who han beaten the road record
by about 250 points, but the question is,
'can he seize a Greek verb by the stalk
and drag it out by the roots, leaving no
fragment of the second norist In the
ground?

Recruits for Chile.
[Philadelphia Press.]

Chile wants the Boers to emigrate and
locate in her territory. Chile cannot
at times control her own people, and
what she would do with the Boers on
her hands is not clear. Possibly she
hopes to utilize them in her next at-
tempt to whip Argentine.

Mississippi Etiquet.
(Kansas City Journal.]

A Mississippi man has entered a pro-
test against being hanged with a negro.
He says he was born and bred a gentle-
man, and intimates that rather than suf-
fer this humiliation he would prefer not
to he hanged at all, The protest will
strike ail Southerners as entirely reason-
able.

With a Knife.
[Chicago Tribune.]

An esteemed Boston contemporary in-
forms its readers by means of startling
headlines and a special dispatch that
Governor Shaw of Iowa eats pie three
times a day. Well, he is a man of con-
siderable means. He can afford it. But
is there anything peculiar in his man-
ner of eating pie.

mosquitoes and other germ-laden things.But Western farmers are willing to vote
for such "poisoned chalices" providing
their advocates can show that they are
for the general good of the United
States.

And it is not unreasonable that West-
ern farmers should expect the support
of sensible Eastern people when It comes
to opening up arid lands to thousands of
homeseekers. But Mr. Sibley of Penn-
sylvania can see poison in only one
chalice. Like Congressman Grosvenor of
Ohio, who is afraid that more farms in
the West will reduce the price of eggs
in his district, Mr. Sibley has been the
bogie man and declares that Uncle
Sam must not press down the throat of
the farmer this poisoned chalice of Ir-
rigation.

It is all very pretty, if somewhat
reminiscent, but we are afraid that Mr.
4ibley's flight of oratory has landed

him among the little seven-by-nine
statesmen who think that congress is
merely a plaoe for the rolling of logs.

Long Time Between Bills.
[Minneapolis Journal.]

Ex-Governor Evens of South Carolina"leclares that the dispensary liquor sys.
tern Is a success. Evidently the gover-
nors of North and South Carolina can
get all they want at cost.

Very Appropriate.
rKansas City World.1

It has been suggested that the image
of a mule would furnish an appropriate
figurehead for the battleship Missouri.
Nothing could be more Inappropriate, as
the mule's fighting machinery is not
forward, but aft.

' EROAL,

At Knoxville. Tenn., the Daughters of
the American Revolution have erected a
monument marking the site of the home
of Con. James W. White, founder of
Knoxville and great-great-grandfather
of Lieut. Richmond P. Hobson.

The mail of Senator Penrose is one of
the largest that comes to the senate
postofitce. It averages from 300 to 500
letters a day, and he makes a point of
answering every letter that is addressed
to him. Senator Quay also gets an enor-
mous mail.

Mrs. Henry Wells Terry, a resident of
Babylon, L. I., has one of the most com-
plete and valuable collections of birds
in America, which she inherited from her
father, J. C. Knoess, an ornithologist,
known all over the world for his knowl-
edge on this subject.

An Interesting sight for winter visitors
at Palm Beech, Fla., was' afforded the
other day, when Joseph Jefferson, the
actor, and Admiral Dewey sat cog'ther
on a rail fence for an nour and chatted
on subjects interesting to both. The
veteran sea-fighter Is there with Mrs.
Dewey, whose health is none too good.

It is proposed in Indianapolis to erect
a monument to Levi Cofiln, "who," says
the Indianapolis Journal, "during the
stirring times immediately preceding the
outbreak of the civil war, was at the
head of the organization in Indiana that
conducted the famous un lerground rail-
road, through the medium of which hun-
dreds of black tefugees made their way
from the slavery of the South to the lib-
erty of the North."

Quits.
[Louisville Times.]

At Sioux City, Neb., a Spaniard has
confessed that he blew up the Maine.
But what if he did? Uncle Sam con-
ftsses that he blew up Spain. Accounts
are squared-let's drop the subject.

When the Light Went Out.
[Omaha World-Herald.]

Pardon us it, when reading of the de-
struction of the St. Lotis shirt factory
by fire, we recall again that night of
darkness and emergency when George D.
Meiklejohn, alone on a miry highway,
burned his night shirt for a torch.

MONTANA C R11T NOTES.

Posy-A state bank is being organ-
ised here.

.**
Missoula--Frank Gibney, an old time

resident of this city, Is dead.
***e

Missoula-A movement is on foot here
looking to the organisation of a state
agricultural society.

Livingston-The Livingston Post, offi-
cial paper of the county, advocated rid-
ing an iterant preacher out of town on
a rail.

Missoula-Another case of smallpox
was discovered here yesterday. The vic-
tim Is Frank Wood, formerly a tesident
of Hamilton.

.**
Great Falls-Vice-President J. N. Hill

of the Great Northern, who has been in
town several days, left for St. Paul
Saturday night.

Kalispell-Farmers in the vicinity of
this city will build a flour mill. A meet-
ing was held here Saturday afternoon
with this object in view.

Missoula-The horticultural society will
meet in this city Febraury 18. The ses-
sion will last four days and visitors are
expected from all parts of the state.

Pony-State Senator W. A. Clark of
Madison county and Susan Bun Hough-
ton were united In marriage in Pony last
Friday, although the news was kept se-
cret until today.

Livingston-Opposition to the I ractice
of dumping screenings into the Yediow-
stone river is developing here. Coal
companies at Hart are responsible for
a had condition of the water.

Missoula-G. A. Bennett, indicted 12
years ago for cattle stealing, and re-
cently captured in New Mexico, was
brought back to this city last night. He
is a brother of Nelson Bennett and was
formerly engaged in the merchantile
business here.

Great Fhlla-l1dward leaupre, who Is
7 feet 10i, inches tall and weighs 387
pounds is at this piace awaiting an en-
gagement with a museum or circus. He
Is. one of the biggest men in the country.
He is only 21 years old, and was ever six
feet tall when he was 12 years old. He
used to be a cowboy, and it was his pas-
time to stand over a 't00-pound horse and
lift it from the ground.

Helena-The case of Edward Stauter,
who burglarized the barber shop of
James Smith Friday night, is an illustra-
tion of, not the law's delay, but Its
ability to be s;#'edy at times. Fe was
arrested Saturday morning and four
hours later pleaded guilty to an informa-
tion filed against him and was sentenced
to one year in the penitentiary. He got
away with $5 from the barber shop.

Helena-The Helena Water c;mpany
has filed a bond for $25,000 to make good
a restraining order issued by Judge
Knowles against the city commanding
it not to operate a water plant in opposi-
tion to the water company. The city
attorney has announced that the city
will appeal at once from Judge Knowles
to the circuit court of appeals at San
Francisco.

Great Falls-At the city councll meet-
ing here this evening a successor to
Alderman Mattison will be elected, and
a contest for the place may develop.
Mattison, who resigned on account of theoha'ge of embezzling bank funds pre-
sented against him, is a republican, but
the council, which has the power to se-
lect his successor, is now composed of
three republicans and four democrats.

An Impending Chill.
[Chicago Inter Ocean.]

Sir Robert Ball of the University of
Cambridge, England, says another glacial
period is coming. This is the first hint
that anybody has dropped of a probable
democratic victory in this country in the
near future.

Popular Sentiment.
[New York Herald.]

Don't forget that Americans are pecul-
iar in some respects. They have more
sentiment than they get credit for. They
want a canal, and they want to make it
and own it for themselves. They don't
care to finish some one else's job, unless
there is a strong reason therefor. The
Nicaragua route has the call in the pop-
ular judgment.

NATIONAL BANK IMPROVEMENT
[Minneapolis Tribune.]

The report of the controller of the cur-
rency shows that a very prosperous con-
dition of the national banks of the
country. They have Increased *eaudice5,

deposits, capital stock and surplus, and
are clearly making more money than
ever before. The increase is almost as
considerable for the short perold since
the last previous examination as it is for
the whole of the last year. There has
been no check to the prosperity of the
banks.

One item in this report throws an in-
teresting light on Representative Mc-
Cleary's proposal to authorize national
banks to lend money on real estate
security. National banks are premitted
now to take real estate security, on mort-
gage as well as in fee, to save themselves
from loss on commercial paper. The
banks unwillingly acquire a large estate,
by direct deed and foreclosure, in the
years from 1893 to 1896. They have re-
garded this as a burden and a peril and
have been getting rid of it as fast as
possible.

The new prosperity of the last three or
four years has enabled them to unload a
lot of this real estate, and the reduction

in their holdings is regarded by the con-
troller as one of the most encouraging
features in this report. It is evident
that the most prudently managed banks
do not desire to lend money on real estate
security, and that other banks should not
be permitted 'to do it.

Another feature of the report is less
encouraging, although it does not de-
tract from general showing of prosperity
for the national banks. Circulation has

declared nearly $4,500,000 since the last re-
port, though it has increased over $20.-
000,000 for the year.

This calls attention of a movement for
withdrawal of circulation which began
towards the end of the year and Is going
on as rapidly as the law permits. It is
said that applications are on file for
February and March, which will reduce
the circulation secured by bonds $10,-
000,000 below the point at which it stood
in September.

This cannot continue for long without
making itself felt in the supply of notes
for business. The cause of it seems to
be that the profit on circulation is again
declining with rise in price of the 2 per
cent bond,.

This is probably due to the reduction
in the total number of bonds by treas-
ury purchases made to reduce the sur-
plus. We shall soon be confronted again
by the problem of finding shme other
basis for bank note circulation, which
was only deferred by increase of the
public debt at the beginning of the
Spanish war.

A ere is another argument for the re-
duction of the annual surplus by reduc-
tion of taxation-unless congress is de-
termined to do so by increase of ap-
propriations.

Slowly Comprehending.
[Chicago Record-Herald,]

Even at the Garrett Biblioal Institute
they are beginning to doubt that the
whale swallowed Jonah, while, on the
other hand, the impression is steadily
gaining ground that Jonah did not swal-
low the whale.

Easily 'Removied
From the Teeth

This week we give you a tooth
brush and a bottle of Dr. Richard-
son's tooth powder for 25c.

A tooth brush and a bottle of
Newbro's Witch Hazel Dentifrice
for 26C.

Two articles for the price of one

NEWBRO DRUG CO
Korth Main St.. Butte.

Largest Drug House In the State

" FOR TMiE COP LEXiON
Used by the ladles of all civilized
nations of the earth.

Montana
Undertaking Co.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
EXPERT EMBALMERS

The elegant modern equippages of
the Windsor stables for funeral
corteges.

THOS. LAVELL, President
THO S. SULLIVAN. Manager

'Phone 85. 125 E. Park St.

ENVEI(OGRANOE

Travel During the Wall

and Winter Season

The journey to the East ..a Salt
Lake City and along the ibewes
of the Great Salt Lake through
beautiful Glenwood, Colorado
Springs and Denver is one of un-
interrupted delight in winter as well
as eunmmer. In fact, the fall and
winter seasus .t. !ult a now
grandeur and charm to the travel
scenes and Infuses an element of
variety And beauty to the unsur-
passable wonders along the Rio
Grande Western and Denver & Rio
Grande lines. Through Sleeping
and Dining Car service. Personally
conducted weekly excursions. For
rates or information apply to,

Ticket Office W. r. MoaRDE
47 F. Breadway, Butte. Gei. Agent

GEORGE W. HEINTZ.
Assistant Ger. Pass. Agt.,

Salt Lake City.

Tell Me
Where yrou are going, and when,

and 1 will tell you what the rate
will be, when you wil reach your
destination, and why you should
take the Burlington.

No matter whether Chicago, Oma-

ha, Denver, Kansas City or St.
Louis is the city you want to reach,
your ticket should read "via the
Burlington Rloute."

PWIL. DANIEL* Aqm
CS Rest B'oe~'wav. PAutts. nt

An Internal Remedy
and

Absolute Cure

Perrin's Pile Specific
Also

Regulates and Corrects All
Digestive Irregularities.

Manufactured by C. A. PERRIN.
M. U., Helena, Flontana.

For sale by all druggists.
Send address for explanatory

painphlgt.


